Discussion

- ICALL SIG – Special Interest Group
  - existing networks: EuroCALL & CALICO ICALL SIG. To apply, mail: mschulze@uwaterloo.ca (Mathias Schulze)
- NEALT SIG-ICALL: webpage, NEALT registration
  - webpage(temporary): http://spraakbanken.gu.se/eng/Research/icall/SIG-ICALL
  - will eventually be ported to: https://kitwiki.csc.fi/twiki/bin/view/Nealt/SigICALL
  - anyone can register as a NEALT member and edit the SIG-page
    - relevant info about conferences, workshops, PhD theses, books, software release, applications, web services, etc.
    - project partner search, idea discussions, collaboration and project applications
- EACL – any ICALL event to attract attention to ICALL?
- Any other questions?
Thank you for your participation!